
Wants to Know Party Plat¬
forms and Candidates

Before Voting.
FAVORS BUT 2 GROUPS

States That He Does Not
Believe in Third

Parties.
New York. Feb. 1..Herbert Hoover

Issued the following statement in

New York last night in answer to a

large number of questions: "I have
taken a day off from the Industrial
conference in Washington to come to

New York solely to attend to press¬
ing matters In connection with the

children's relief. I want to say a*ain:
I have not sought and am not seek¬
ing the Presidency. I am not a can¬

didate. I have no 'organization. No

one is authorized to speak for mo po¬

litically.
, "As an American citizen by birth
and of long ancestry. I am naturally
deeply interested in the present situ¬
ation. My sincere and only political
desire is that one or both the great
political parties will approach the

\ ital issues which have grown out ot;
the war and are new with a clear pur- j
pose looking tor the welfare of our

people, and that canclidat%» capable
of carrying out this work should be

nominated.
"If the treaty goes over to the Pres¬

idential election (conceding any res¬

ervations necessary to clarify the

world's mind that there can be no in¬

fringement of the safeguards provided
by our Constitution and our nation-old
traditions). then I must vote for the

party that stands for the league. With

it. there Is hope not only of the pre¬
vention of war, but also that we can

safely economize in military policies,
There Is hope of earlier return of con-

fidence and the economic reconstruc-
tion of the world. I could not vote

with a party if it were dominated by

groups who seek to set aside our

constitutional guarante%s for free

speech or free representation. who

hope to establish the control of the

government for profit and privilege.
I could not vote with a party if it

were dominated by groups who hope
for any forms of socialism, whether;
it be nationalization of industries or

other destruction of individual initl-
alive.
#oth these extremes, camouflaged or,

open, are active enough in the country
today. Neither of these denominations
would enable those constructive eco¬

nomic policies that will get us down

from the unsound economic processes
which of necessity grew out of the

war. nor would they secure the good¬
will to production in our farmers and
workers or maintain the initiative of

oar business men. The issues look
forward and not back.
"I do not believe in more than two

great parties. Otherwise, combina¬
tions of groups could, as in Europe,
crcate a danger of minority rule. I
do believe in party organization to

support great ideals to carry great
issues and consistent policies. Nor
can any one man dictate the issues
of th* great parties. It appears to
me that the hope of a great majority
of our citizens in confronting this new

period m American life is that the
. great parties will take positive stanJ
6n the many Issues that confront us
and will select men whose character)
and association will guarantee their
pledges as well. 1 am being urged by
people in both parties to declare my
allegiance to either one or the other.
Those who know me will agree that
I am able to make up my mind when
I know what they represent. Conse-
quently. until it more definitely njv
pears what the party managers stand
for. I must exercise a prerogative of
American citizenship and decline to
pledge my vote blindfold.
"I am not unappr~ciat!ve of the'

many kind things that my friends
have advocated on my behalf. Yet 1
hope they will realize niy sincerity
»n not tying myself to undefined par¬
tisanship."

Solons Debate District
Legislation for Schools
And New Traffic Rules

CONTINTED FROM PAGE ONE.
needed to cut down Washington's!
heavy toll of motor accidents,
Among the remedial measures pro-
posed IS a traffic court for tile
prompt trial of speeders.
A bill restricting child labor and

compelling the education of children
in tho District of Columoia has been;
introduced within the pan few day.
by Senator < urtls. of Kansas, and
Representative (lard, of Ohio. Advo-
«ates of the bill do not claim that
there is serious abuse of children in
industrial work in the Distort, but!
point out that many boys and girls
are employed long hours in messen¬
ger service often to the detriment of
their education.
These measures are competing for

consideration in Congress with a mass
of national legislation, of which the
pe^ce treaty, railroad problem, anti-
strike legislation, prohibition enforce-
ment. soldiers-aid measures, and bills
innumerable designed to punish the!
I'f-ohtecr and reduce the high cost of
living are some of the most pressing
examples. !

Girls Stage Pantomime.
A pantimlme entitled "The

Gowth of Circle Work in the Dis¬
trict" will be presented by girls
of the Ciirls Missionary CiAles of
the Churches of Christ at their quar¬
terly meeting tomorrow at 7:45 p.
.».. at Columbia Heights Christian
Church, Park Road northwest. An
address will be made by Dr. Earle
Wifley and Dr. Bowers.

ASPIRIN FOR COLDS

Name "Bayer" is on Genuint
Aspirin.say Bayer

laaist on "Bayer Tablets or Aa-
l>ui»" in a "Bayer packast .

con¬
taining proper directions for
y*1"- Hoadathe. Neuralgia. I.um-
°*5°- »nd Rheumatism. Name

"«««ns genuine Aspirin pre-
ertbed by physicians for nineleei.
}ear*. Handy tin boxes of 11' tablet;
..oat few cents. Aspirin U trade-

or Bayer Manufacture of Mon
oaceticacidester of Sallcylicacid.

Labor Outlines Plan r

To Fifht Opponents ,

Carries War to Polls
COSTISUMO FROM PAOB OKB.

vicorously apply its ,onS and well-
established non-partisan political pol¬
icy. -J.

Calls for Political Reeerds.
"It Is the duty of trade unloni»U.

their friend* and sympathisers, and
nil !orer» of freed<*n, Justice and
democratic ideals and institutions, to
unite in defeating those seeking pub-
ported. Wherever candidates are hos¬
tile to the people's interests and the
rights of labor.
"Wherever candidates for re-elec¬

tion have been friendly to labor's
interests they should be loyally sup¬
ported. Wserever candidates are hos¬
tile or indiffernt to labor's interests,
they should be defeated and the nom¬
ination and election of true and tried
trade-unionists or of assured friends
should be secured.
"Complying with the instructions

of the last convention and the L*bor
and Farmer Conference of Decem¬
ber 13. 1919. the American Federation
of Labor announces its determina¬
tion to apply every legitimate means
and all of the power at its command
to accomplish the defeat of labor's
enemies who aspire for public office,
whether they be candidates for Presi¬
dent. for Congress, for State legisla¬
tures. or any other office. .

"The American Federation of I-Abor
calls upon all affiliated and recognized
national, international and brother¬
hood organizations. State federatlpns
of labor, central labor bodies, local
unions and labor's friends and sym¬
pathizers to unite and give loyal sup¬
port to the non-partisan political cam¬
paign now set in motion.
"This political campaign must be¬

gin in the primaries. The record of
every aspirant for public office must
be thoroughly analyzed, stated iu un¬
mistakable language and given the
widest possible publicity. Labor's
enemies and friends must be detnltely
known.

FLAMESPRAYS
MAY MELT ICE

D. C. Commissioners Con¬
sider Use of War Chemi¬

cals on Streets.
Washington has nothing but heaps

of dirty snow and much slush to
show for what the Weather Bureau
called a "cyclonic disturbance,'* and
even these mementoes are melting
under the rays of a February sun.
The city today will be able to see

a blue sky. tne weather man prom¬
ises. The program for tomorrow is
not decided, but the forecaster thinks
we'll have rain. Whether the mois¬
ture will be followed by cold weather,
and consequently ice, the prophet's
mystic crystal does not show.
The question of bringing the flame

throwers from the Edgewood. Md..
war chemical station to remove the
snow has been considered by the
Commissioners. This method will be
used to clean New York streets today.
Commissioner Kutz last night stat¬

ed that the city will clear gutters and
other means of draining, now choked
by snow.
Walking conditions yesterday were

impro\ed slightly, but nevertheless*
the Washingtoniar/s chief occupation
was side-stepping puddles.
The recent storm has gone out to

sea. The Atlantic coast is enjoying
fair weather and a higher tempera¬
ture.

D. C. Man from Berlin
Says Riots Killed 500

(By Herald Leased Wire.)
New York, Feb. 7..Idleness Is

aiding the spread of Bilshevism in
Germany, according to H. 8. Dud¬
ley, president of the Anglo Amer¬
ican Commercial Company, who
returned today on the Adriatic
from a business tour of Germany
and other parts of Europe.
The only thing to arrest the

spread of Bolshevism, he said. Is
food.

J. r. Bymes. a Washington news¬

paper man who was in Berlin at
the time of riots on January 9.
said that although the cable re¬

ports put the number of persons
killed at forty-six there were ac¬

tually nearly^ 500 citizens killed by
the machine guns turned on the
mob that %tried to storm the Reich-
stag. The trouble, he also said,
was not started by the labor un-
ionists but by the extreme Social-
ists and Bolshevists.

Mrs. Burleson Honored
By Washington Ad Club

1
.Honorary membership in the

Washington Advertising Club was
extended to Mrs. Albert Sidney
Burleson, wife of the Postmaster
General, at the recent club lunch-
eon. at the Raleigh, in honor of
Edwin T. Meredith. Secretary of
Agriculture and president of the
Associated Advertising Clubs of
the World.
Mrs. Burleson occupied a seat of

honor next to Mr. Meredith, and
was made a member at the sug-
gestion of Miss Byrd Mock, the

I first woman member of the organ-
ization.
Women at the luncheon included

Mrs. Susan H. Walker, of the Na¬
tional Council of Defense: Mrs.
Florence Brewer Boeckel, editor of
"The Suffragist"; Mrs. Clara Sears
Taylor, of the information and
education division of the Depart¬
ment of Labor, and Mrs. CreteHutchinson, who performed nota¬ble work for the American LibraryAssociation during the war.

Sale of Irish Liberty
Bonds Passes $32,000

Over $32,000 have been subscribedfor the-purchase of Irish "libertybonds." according to M. P. ^Sullivan,secretary of the bond committee atthe Friends of Irish Freedom meet¬ing at 601 F street northwest, lastnight. Inclement weather and sick¬
ness has retarded the drive, whichhas $100,000 for its goal, and it was
voted to continue It another week.Professors P. J. Lennox and Chas.H. McCarthy, of Catholic University,and P. T. Ryan spoke in behalf ofIrish Freedom and for the successof the <lrive.

For Colds, Grip or Ialwua
sad ss a Preventive, take LAXATIVERROMO QUININE Tmbimta. Look for E. W.GROVE'S signature om the box. 30c.

. «*s-E

FARM PRODUCE
PRICES WEAKEN
Reports from Various Sec¬

tions Shows Irregular
Trend.

VIRGINIA SPINACH GOO

Improved Crop Report
With Outlook
Promising.

Price changes of product, according
to the United States Bureau of Mar¬
ket*. were moderate with no pro¬
nounced trend. Potatoes, cabbage and
onions were lower in producing sec¬

tions and slightly weaker in consum¬
ing markets. Lettuce declined fur¬
ther: most other lines were fairly
steady. Shipments were slightly
7 m T ,

7,8S! rars- compared with
7.427 last week and 7.291 a year ago.
New Southern vegetables are increas¬
ing in volume, especially celery, let¬
tuce. tomatoes and cauliflower.

Apple Values Maintained.
With demand and movement limited

and market dtdl at Western New York
shipping points. Baldwins A 2U held
steady at 17.50 per barrel, f. o. b. while

""u B 2,4 were "Juoted-mostly
. -1 consuming markets

dosed at tban.nO, with Cleveland and
Minneapolis ranging $9a9.50. Middle-
western Ben Davis in most consuming

Jonathans

tfi.K ln Chicago, compared
with a range of $Sa9 last week. South¬
eastern Yorks ranged $7a8.50. North¬
western boxed apples continued to hold
at last week's range of J2.G0a3 for ex-

'.. ffney wlnesaps, f. o. b. Yakima
and V\ enatchee, shipping points. Auc¬
tion sales in Eastern markets for this
Stock ranged S2.60a3.40. N.rthwestern
Jonathans and Sptuenbur^s closed in
New \ork and Chicago at $3a3.25. Ship¬
ments of barreled apples were 326 can*
compared with 217 last week and 7«5ft

£r,vthV'ra? ,rek 1"t »*«r- New
York shipped 186 cars. Movement of
boxed apples decreased to 577 cars from

I'st week. For samo week a year
ago 287 cars were shipped. Oregon
shipped 182 cars and Washington 350.

Asparagus Late la California.

,Jhr."'.a/on *1 thc dTest one except
the 1917-18 season for seventy years to
February 1 in Delta Section, causing
pessimistic outlook for this year's crop
both green asraragus and that for
canneries. The present outlook is for
a late season with eonaequent curtail¬
ment of Eastern shipments of green
stock, but rains and warm weather
next two weeks may change this
Canneries get the bulk of the crop
after April 1. Some buyers are con¬

tracting green stock as high aa 7 cents
per pound. Most contracts are for 5
to 6 cents. 'It is doubtful if there will
be any ^Eastern shipments prior to
March 15, possible later, depending on

weather conditions. No estimate of
rrobable volume possible now.

String Brans Movement Light.
Florida: Movement of beans on

(the East Coast Is light at present
ISome plantings have been made
since the first of January but most
growers have held back waiting for
rain.

Cabbage MaiWet Weaker.
Demand and movement was slow

and dull at Western New York ship¬
ping points. Prices for Danish Seed
stock declined, closing 180-93 per
ton f. o. b., compared with $95-104
last week. Consuming markets
closed mostly ${110-120 per ton bulk
for this stock. New Florida Wake-
fields were steady at $3-3.25 per
1 1-2 bu. hamper.

Lettoee Lower.
Florida head lettuce declined 15-

25c. ranging 60-75c per 1 1-2 bu.
hamper f. o. b. ca.-h track at ship-
ping points and weakened 2."-50e
Hn consuming markets, closing $1.50-
J 2. California Icebergs were $1-1.50
lower at $1.50-3 per crate. Texas
Big Boston declined to $1 per bushel
hamper in St. Louis. Shipments 541
cars compared with 498 last week.
South Carolina. Beauford 8ection
condition 60 per cent. This section
had a very good rain on the evening
of Tuesday. January 27. which has
left the ground sufficiently moist to
start off the crops ln better shape
The present prospect is. however
that the lettuce will be rather late
in moving in carload lots.

Onions Nearly Steady.
Tone continued weak at Western

.New York shipping points. Good
yellow stock ranged $5.25-5.75 per
cwt. f. o. b. sacked. Consuming
markets were* slow and dull
but fa'rly steady at $5.5»-
«.50. Eastern cities most!; } 6-

,6.50. Middle Western reds closed
|at S6-6.25 in Chicago and St. Louis.
California brown and yellow va-
rieties reached $7-8 for small lots
In Southwestern markets, but ranged
$5.50-5.75 in Chicago. Shipments
I-.6 cars compared with 258 last
week and 351 a year ago. Ohio led
with 86 cars.

^ Irginla Spinach Improving.
Norfolk Section, local reporter

condition 60 per cent. There have
been sufficient rains to improve
spinach and mild weather will brin<*
the crop along rapidly. Shipments
should move heavier around the 10th
to the 15th of February Cold
weather has reduced the yield very

materially. Shipments week ending
January 30 were 1.41# barrels.

Louisiana. New Orleans District
local reporter, condition 40 per cent
Crop Is greatly improved. Texas
Robert Bier. Specialist: There is a
general movement from all ship¬
ping points In Dimmit and Webb
counties. Cars loaded to date as
follow: «arrito Springs 16, Asher-
ton 5. Laredo 40. Peak is expected
within three weeks. Quality good
with estimated carlots Asherton 75

'A"\T" J?prlnK'? ns- Laredo 200!
Mostly Bloomsdale variety.

15 Millions Unclaimed
In Bank for 30 Years

London..The Bank of England
,has $15,000,000 unclaimed deposits.
After 30 years during which an ac¬
count has neither been increased- or
diminished tho law requires that
for two years the bank must con¬
duct a search for the depositor.

Failing, the money is turned over
to the government and held indefi¬
nitely against the coming of a
claimant,

j _.......

London Policeman Leaves
Estate Valued at $60,000
London..8ixty-seven years' ser¬

vice on the police force of Cam¬
bridgeshire enabled Constable
Charies J. .T. Stretten to leave
estate of $60,000 when he died last
week.

Newberry Exasperated as Trial
Interferes With Daily Exercise

Grand Rapids, Fet>. s..It is ex-
asperating: to be tried on the charge
of erainingr his Senate seat through
violations of the Federal corrupt
practices act.
Senator Truman H. Newberry,

millionaire, on trial with 134 of his
henchmen here, in Federal Court,
for alleged conspiracy to spend
hundreds of thousands of dollars
in his election, is a study in ex¬

asperation, and cheerfulness com- jpounded with avoirdupois.
"The worst thing: about it is that

I can find time for exercise," Sen-
ator Newberry complained to a
friend at the hotel dinner table.
"It's exasperating:-" This com-
plaint is due to the fact Senator
Newberry is no longer quite young:
and is thickening: a bit at the neck
and widening- at the waist, as it
were. However, losing: a figure need
not mean losing a sweet disposition
and "the charming Mr. Newberry,"
as his lawyers Say, is proving the
fact.

Wear* Nifty Striped Salt.
Senator Newberry is cheerful, even

though exasperated and gaining In
weight. He is an upstanding,
stocky, little man with small plump
hands and small feet not so plump.
The Senator must have worn a naval
uniform well when he was a lieu¬
tenant commander in New York, but
now at his trial he wears a simple
business suit of blue serge with a

wide-spaced white stripe.
The Senator Is up early in tjIdmorning and chats and laughs ^r&h

hte alleged co-conspirators in tfee
hotel lobby before he walks to court.
He and Frederick M. Cody, his fritfod.
and the government says, chief polit¬

ical manipulator In the Newberry
camp, sit together at the end of a

row of seats several benches from
the front.

**HI» Hojn" Like Him.

Senator Newberry appears well liked
by "his boys."
There Is always a scramble for the

end seat. It's great to sit beside a
real live Senator, not to say a mil¬
lionaire, and particularly if there's
a common bond of fellowship like a

grand Jury indictment charging you
both with felony.
"The boys" are glad to have the

Senator sit beside them. Two of. them
talked of him in a corridor.
"Newberry's a regular fellow," said

one. "He's a commoner, he Is. This
morning he was talking to a couple of
us and he says: "Cheer up, boys, I'm
with you.' How's that?"
"Huh," said the other and spat.

"Huh! With us hell!! We're with
him! Huh!"

Confer* With Cody.
But that was just one man's opin¬

ion. The cheery talk of the Senator,
his ready, detached smile and his
affahility are making friends.for him
among his alleged eo-conspirators
"who never saw Mr. Newberry" be¬
fore. according to the defense law¬
yers.
In court the Senator sits with his

head tipped back on one side and
his eyes half closed behind the shiny,glintlug nose glasses he wears hab¬
itually. He shows Interest in the
proceeding*, but never worry. Onlyoccasionally he whispers with Cody
or replies with some undertone ques¬tion of comment from a defendantnearby.

Spaniard Buys Steam Yacht
Once Owned by Vanderbili
New York, Feb. 8. Francesco

jYormo, a wealthy Spaniard, sailed
for his home at Bilbao. on the Rot¬
terdam yesterday with a bill cf sal**
'for the famous steam yacht "War-
rior" among his effects. He will fit
the vessel for a cruise around the
world. The yacht's last previous
owner, Alexander Smith Cochran, is
jabroad.

Built by the Arisa Shipbuilding
Company, at Troon. Scotland, in
?1904, for Frederick W. Yanderbilt.
the "Warrior" is one of the most
luxurious pleasure craft afloat. She
lis 239 feet long, overall; 32 feet and
16 inches in the beam, and of 1.2K6
tons burden gross. In January.
1914, when Mr. and Mrs. Yanderbilt
had aboard as guests the Puke and
Duchess of Manchester and vLord
Falconer, the "Warrior" went on
Magdalena Shoals, off Colombia.
She was rescued with difficulty. The
yacht's next owner was Harry
Payne Whitney, who sold her to Al-
fred Gwynne Yanderbilt. He changed
her name to the "Wayfarer."
Following Mr. Yanderbilt's death

on the Lusitania. Mr. Cochran
bought the vessel and changed her
name back to tho "Warrior." Be¬
fore this country entered the war.
Mr. Cochran offered the yacht and
his own services to Great Britain.
He also owns the "Vanitle," a sloop
built as defender of the American
cup.

I

Anti-Socialist Appointed to
Make Mexican Investigation

By Herald Leased Wire.
New York, Feb. 8.-Peter B. Col¬

lins, director of reconstruction of
the Knights of Columbus and noted
anti-Socialist expert, who testified
recently against the five ousted So¬
cialist members of the State As¬
sembly in the investigation now in
progress at Albany, has J>een selec¬
ted by the Church Peace Union,
founded by Andrew Carnegie. a« a
member of a commission -to be sent
by that organization into Mexico to
make a thorough investigation of
conditions in that country.

In the letter of appointment sent
to Mr. Collins by the Church Peace
Union, hope is expressed that the
facts to be unearthed by the com¬
mission will prove of value in de¬
termining America's policy toward
Mexico without infringing ppon the
rights of the Mexican people. The
commission will be organized im¬
mediately. Its membership is ex¬
pected to be augmented by repre¬
sentatives of other organisations.
Among the other organizations in¬
vited to take part in the work will
be the Federal Council, the Inter-
church Movement of North America,
the Home Mission Council ani the
Bengue of Free Nations Association.
It is desired that as many religious
denominations as possible be repre¬
sented.

Art ia long, but life ia abort; and ao, translating thia famous
dictum into a bread-and-butter equation. Douglas Tilden. re¬
nowned sculptor and one of the most famous deaf mutes, has
forsaken hia chiael and marble and has gone to work as a ma-
chiniat in San Franciaco, Cat. Tilden says the war has caused
public indifference to the art of aculpture.

V

Famous Sculptor Turns Machinist.

4 .

Col. Forbes Reports Coast
States' Delegates May

Be Swung to Him.
A new light wm cut on the Re¬

publican political situation yester¬
day by the assertion of Col. Charles
R. Forbes, of Spokane, Wash., that
the Washington, Oregon and Cali¬
fornia delegates to the Chicago con¬
vention will be for United States
Senator Warren G. Harding In the
final analysis.

"Senator Miles Poindexter con¬
trols the delegation from Washing¬
ton and he has the support of the
State, but when the time comes
Senator Poindexter and his friends
will support Senator Harding. Of
this I am ^>sitive," Col. Forbafl
stated last night

Col. Forbes, after an extensive
trip over the country, declares that
sentiment for Senator Harding is
growing in the Mid-West.

It is conceded that Senator Hard¬
ing will control the Ohio delegation
at the Republican convention. His
managers now plan making a flght
for the support of Indiana. Massa¬
chusetts and Pennsylvania. The
withdrawal of Govi-«% >r Calvin Coo-
lidge, of Massachusetts, and the an¬
nouncement of Governor Sproul. oft
Pennsylvania that he would not be
a candidate, has left the two States
"open to entry."
Managers for Senator Hiram John¬

son report that the Californian has
marie big gains in the West. Minne¬
sota, wher the Non-Partisan league
is an important factor in all political
considerations, is for hira. Senator
Johnson has returned to the Capital
to be present when tke league is
called up in a second attempt to se¬
cure ratification, but is ill of influ¬
enza. Senator Johnson will return to
the Dakolas, Minnesota and Michi¬
gan later where he will renew the
tour interrupted by the resumption of
treaty activities. He will carry his
campaign to the Eastern States.
Reports were current the past week

that Col. William Proctor had re#
signed as Gen. Wood's Western man-

ager.
^ . .

It is said that in case Senator John¬
son sees that the nomination is not
his he will throw his support to Sen¬
ator Hanling. With the support ot
Senator oPindexter this strength
would place the Ohio Senator in a,
strategic position.

Wins Fortune in Lottery
Holding Number Thirteen
Montevideo. Carlos Menendez. a

bookkeeper employed by the Andes
Railway Company, is a living illus-
tration of the luck-bringing quali¬
fies of the much-maligned number
thirteen. .

Menendez, who is a thirteenth
child, born on November IS. resides
at No. 13 Palace street. On Novem¬
ber 13. he completed his thirteenth
year as employe of the railway
'company, on which occasion he was

'presented by each of the thirteen
cue*ts at a dinner party held in his
honor with thirteen gold pieces of
Uhe value of £6 each.

The sam* evening he wan notified
that His ticket in the national lot¬
tery, which was numbered 13.046.
had won the prize of £70.000.
Menend<z has n«w decided to

fmnd a Thirteen Club in token of
gratitude to the number which has
.been his lucky star.

British Submarine Crew
Divides $ 150,000 Award
T.ondon..The Rritish Privy Coun¬

cil has awarded the greatest naval
iprize of the war to the crew of the
Hrltish submarine E-14 by- giving
them $150,000. The K-t» four years
ago sank the Turkish transport <Juj
Pjemel in the Sea of Marmora with
s.(«i Turkish trootJS iind a crew of 3«>.
The *150.d00 goes exclusively to

the twenty members of the British
crew.

' averaging 17.500 per man:
but it is divided in proportion to
rank, so Commander Boyle gets the
largest share.
The prize court* ruled that the

Turk was not an "armed ship" with-
in the meaning of the prize laws, in
which case the allowance would be
far smaller and would go into a

general fund. The rrivy Council,
however, has overruled those deci¬
sions. making the twenty British
sailors comparatively wealthy men.

ALEXANDRIA
THE HERALD fU'nEAt?.

A. 8. t>noirh«n.
IT Sine Strfrt.

Alexandria. Va.. Feb. $..The
bazaar in the auditorium of the
Elks' Home under the auspices of
the Chicago Club will be continued
for three nights this week.

Harry S. Brown, 50 years old. died
last night. He is survived by his
wife. Mrs. Ella Brown, and several
children. His funeral will be held
at 3:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
from Wheatley's Chapel. Services
will be conducted by the Rev. Ei-
*ar Carpenter. Burial will be in St
Paul's Cemetery.

Mrs. Marie L Montelius. 79 years
old, died yesterday at the residence
of Mra. Lilly Anderson. 8 Roeemont
avenue. She was a native of
Sweden. Funersl services were held
this afternoon, the Rev. E. B. Jack¬
son officiating. Burial was inJ3ethel
Cemetery.

The February term of the Corpo¬
ration Court. Judge L.. C. Barley
presiding. wl!l convene at 11 o'clock
tomorrow.

The newly organized Citizens' As¬
sociation will hold its first business
meeting tomorrow night at S o'clock
in Odd Follows' Hall. An executive
committee will be named. »

The semi-monthly meeting of the
city council will be held Tuesday
night

Landlord Bite* Tenant.
London.Frederick A. Vergauwen.

police court evidence showed, wished
to take possession of a house he had
bought. He called on the tenant.
James Davies. bit him on the wrwt,
beat his wife and pushed his daugh¬
ter into a bath tub. He was fined $20.

WANT TO DANCE?
i

PtoI a 11. America'¦ Fonaiort Dancing M.»
l«c nilliiolktlt«t ballroom ii-.ro in
a few la Uii. if you cat b. tamhL He la w
¦led bj Mi*, ruihufh and Vim Hods-, both
fll-knowi teach. of Waahlaftoo. teaclum a

ihnhrtj at ti.

Rifktway School of Daucinx-
1218 Hew Vsrk Ave. <b.1. llth-lSth)

lyoly up-to-date l>tndng Soulb at
Nr. lack CM». Prl.aU km «J» He:
yen Dwd no ijpotntaiant. Opes * a. m--U a
a, pbBB. rrmnlila OK.

LEAP YEAR ROMANCE, IN
TWO ACTS, BREAKS RECORDS ,

I,ondon. England pained in
(.recent slump In the output of
i<*an and tool*, according
Sheffield correspondents. An
traordinrry rush of foreign

f wa* diverted from America into
Yorkshire market, consumers
eating a leadiness to pay the
est price* for quick delivery,
France is taking huge

of materials for motor car construc¬
tion. Biff contract* for alloy steel
mild steel, files and saws have beer
entered into with Houth America
Italy, Spain. India and the Bntisti
;Colonics. Factories, until recently
engaged at low pressure* are now
running at top speed to expedite
output. Manufacturers predict i
re< ord two years* boom.

Clergy and Undertakers
Would Bar Sunday

[» Johannesburg. South
j); hundred and eighty undertaker*
ministers of Transvaal have pet
tioned thnt iv» funerals be be d «

Sunday. "Wo want a day of rest.
they say. Six white person* «. -1 tn«
negroes is the ounday avi race, th«
petition says.

Physician's Duty to Tell of Malady
! London.It is the duty of a physi-
Jcian to tell his patient that bis ma 1-1
||ady is incurdle, if this !»e the cascj
a coroner's jury held here in an In¬
quest to investigate the death oil
Isaac Cohen, a clerk. Cohen drowned
himself because a doctor said ho
could never be well.

Woman Killed by Pea Shooter.
j London."Shot to death with a peaIshooter." was the verdict of a cor¬
oner's jury investigating the demise
'of Mrs. Jrssie M. Archer. She suf¬
fered a "rupture of ait aneurism of her
aorta" when the vegetable projectile
of a schoolboy's artillery struck her
in the face.

Victims of Hookworm.
Bombay.Eighty per cent of the

coolies employed here are victims" of
the hookworm, according to a- goi*-
ernment report.

Top to bottom: Miss Ida
Hinton, now Mrs. Hoffman,
who wanted a home: William
Hoffman, who wanted a wife
so he could get $75,000; Miss
May Gertrude Dean, who
wanted love.

British Dealers Profit
From Steel Strike in U.

Gold Play* the Lead With Copid
a Poor Second.

Cum. Ohio. Fe6 l-Oa* Ctrl
dreaiMd of a home with l#ve
The M-cond girl dreamed of a hMM,

but didn't underline the lore part of It.
The man had to bare a Wife by

February I to Inherit |7J.«P letf by
hie mother's will.
The reeult was a whirlwind leap

year courtship, which began when
William Hoffman. SI. a railway re¬
pair shop plumber, advertised for *
wife and ended when he married Miss
Ida E. Hlnton. 22. after Mies May
Gertrude Dean. 16. and beautiful, crave
him the col£ shoulder because he did
not talk love.

Breaks All Reeards.
The Hoffman-Dean-Hlnton adven¬

ture In matrimony breaks Ohio rec¬
ords. It is ssid, for rapid proposals
and speedy ceremonies.
Hoffman wrote to a newspaper. He

received (en letters from Canton la»-
sles. He called on Mis* Dean, snd
she says he metaphorically "jingled
the money he would get." Dszzied.
she says, at the promise of richer,
she accepted Hoffman and th«
day he called with the Bat. Ira D.
Warner and a license
But Miss Dean, with her wedding

gown across her shoulders, orang*
blossoms In her hair snd the usual
tears in her e^s. called down th«
stairs and told him to go the wsy
he came.

Was Sky m Ure.
"I don't love him. I never would

love him. and he doesnt' love inc."
she explained to her mother.
Miss Hlnton telephoned Hoffman

jat his hotel at . o'clock the follow¬
ing morning.
"If you're not married yet. I'll wait

in the lobby," she aaid
Hoffman and his bride-to-be rat In

the lobby until the county suditors
office opened two hours lster. The
Rev. WafBCT wouldn't marry them for
another hour.
The 9 o'clock c<rtirthouse chime? w«r«s

the Hoffman wedding bells.
?II Are 9afisted.

..I wouldn't have been happy with
|money and no love." says Mis? besn.

"I wanted a home snd bmMi hu.«-
[band and I got them." says Mrs. Hoff¬
man.

Marrtagt Is what you make it."
Hoffman thinks. "We'll love each
other. Miss Dean WOWl I I rcause
she didn't take thing? Any-
way.we've got the money."

Landing of Aircraft More
Interesting Than Flying

j Calcutta..The arrival here of
Captain Ross-Smith. flying to
Australia. ITMMgC little intere-:.
"The people ei plauded his graceful
landing." says a newspaper, "but
were not particularly lmpre«?e<i
with his feat. Flying Is too com-

! mon."

Wholesale Selling
Price of Beef in
Washington

Prieas realixtd on Swift & Com.
[party's sales at carcass beef on ship¬
ments sold oot lor periods shown
below, as published in the news¬

papers, averaged as follows, showing
the tendency of the market:
Week RANGEPEK CWT.
Endisf
iMay 17
Mar 24
.May 31
Juno
Juno
Juno
June
July
July
July
July
Aug.

i Aug.!aU*.
Auf.
Anf.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept. 27
jOct. 4
Oct.
Oct.
Oat.

; No*.
No*.
Nor.
Not. 22
Not. 29
Dec. 6
Dec. 13
Dec. 20
Dec. 27
Jan. 3
Jan. 10...
Jan. 17

[Jan. 24...
Jul 31 .

Feb. 7 $14

Pet Cwt.

7
14
21
28
5
12
1 9
26
2
9
16
23
30
6
13
20

11
18
25
1
8
IS

m »*s

22.82
21.80
20.72
20.10
18.53
18.95
19.55
18.79
19.34 |
19.RS
19.49 I
17.44 j
19.65
I S.46
I VVJ
17.59
17.99
16.95
17.01
16.00
16.11
14.95
16.44
16.02
15.72
15.S-
15.92
15.0.}
14.74
15.71
15.49
17.86
16.83
17.02
17.20
17.78
I7«3
i8-.ii

*17-89
Swift & Company

U. S. A.

OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
COR.1512 AND H STS. NORTHWEST

Before
appointing an Executor ot your will, consult our
officer* and let them explain *

.the financial responsibility

.the experience

.the facilities
that benefit your Estate when you appoint the
UNION TRUST COMPANY as EXECUTOR.

It would also prove
interesting to you to ob¬
tain information as to how
we can serve you under a

LIVING TRUST agree-
roent.

2fi paid m Checking and
3^c on Smmgt Accounts.

EDWARD J.STELLWACEN
PR e SIDE NT


